
Ref: 12th WR/17th - 21st July, 2023

12TH WEEKLY REPORT OF AISB

FROM 17TH JUL, 2023 TO 21ST JUL, 2023

Please find the Weekly Report of classes from 17th July, 2023 to 21st July, 2023 of AMICUS
INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, BHARUCH.

PRE-SCHOOL (Main Campus, SA Campus, RK Campus)

PRAYER TIME

● Father, We Thank You

● Sanskrit Shlok – Shubham Karoti kalyanam

JOY GROUP

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Kiddos talked about Colors.
Row row row…..

MATH Cuties were Introduced with the number “3”.

ENGLISH Little stars were Introduced with the alphabet “I”.

GK Little peanuts enjoyed the topic “Colors”.

GROSS MOTORS Shining stars Recognise the color and touch the objects.

FINE MOTORS Toddlers enjoyed paper tearing and pasting activity.

STORY Cutie pies enjoyed The lion and the mouse.

ART & CRAFT Little ones enjoyed coloring in the tree and fruits.pg.no. 18

Yoga Cuties enjoyed Dandasana.



NURSERY

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Kiddos talked about Good Habits (Respect to our elders).
Eng- Hickory dickory
Hindi- बादल राजा

ENGLISH Little ones were Introduced with the letter ‘N’ in the workbook & notebook
pg.no 33, 34 &35.

MATH Toddlers were Introduced with the number ‘3’ also done patterning & concept
of Big n Small pg.no. 23 & 24.

GK Shining stars were Introduced with the Shapes pg.no. 27,28,29.

GROSS MOTORS Little peanuts enjoyed Climbing the Stairs (Slide).

YOGA Little stars enjoyed Star pose.

ART & CRAFT Cuties enjoyed coloring in Little chick pg.no.9



LOWER KINDERGARTEN

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Kiddos talked about Good habits (Respect to our elders).
Eng- Hop a little.
Hindi-दो चहेू

ENGLISH Little ones were Introduced with the letter (r, s) in the workbook & in the
Notebook.

MATH Cuties practiced numbers from 31 to 40 in the workbook, also completed
pg.no 8,10,14,19,23.

EVS Shining stars enjoyed lesson no.11 “Rain”.

HINDI Toddlers were Introduced with the letter 'ख' और 'ग'.

STORY Eng- The clever crow.
Hindi-कौआ और लोमड़ी

ART & CRAFT Cutie pies enjoyed coloring in The Parrot pg.no.10

UPPER KINDERGARTEN

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Little ones talked about good habits (Respect to our elders).
Eng- Jaggi the Joker
Hindi- ब दर मामा

ENGLISH Cuties were introduced with the ‘o’ & ‘u’ CVC words in the workbook & in the
notebook.

MATH Kiddos were Introduced with the numbers 121 to 150,number names from 16
to 20, also practiced count and write,few and many in the workbook pg.no.31
& 33.

EVS Shining stars revised spelling of seasons.



HINDI Little ones revised 'इ' क� मा�ा वाले श�द.

GK Little peanuts enjoyed fruit activity in the workbook pg.no.23 to 27.

ART & CRAFT Toddlers enjoyed coloring in Pumpkin pg.no.12.

Memor� Tes� Competitio�
F�terin� Cognitiv� Developmen� an� Fu� Learnin�

Memory plays a vital role in a child's cognitive development.Preschoolers possess remarkable abilities
to absorb and recall information,making it an opportune time to stimulate and challenge their memory
skills.To engage and encourage the young minds, AIS has organized a memory test competition. The
purpose of this competition in preschool is to stimulate memory skills,Enhance Learning,Foster healthy
competition and boost their confidence.



STANDARDS FIRST SECOND THIRD

MA�� CA���S

NU���R� Amaan Madhya Vedarth Doctariyawala Kriyansh Rathod

L�� Devarsh Mehta Jay Patel Hiyaba Parmar

UK�-A Bhargavi Kharab Delisha Jain Vaibhavi Kumari

UK�-B Saravamsinh Vashi Takshvi Soni Rishi Sharma

SA��

JO� G�O�� Yogi Siddhpura Dharv Patel Urvish Chaudhary

NU���R�-A Harvi Prajapati Avirat Jha, Manya Patel Manya Patel

NU���R�-B Ayansh Verma Anishkumar Si Manya Chavda

NU���R�-C Priyansh Kalgiwala Vihaan Prajapati Vihaan Lotwala,Twisha



Vaghamshi

L��-A Krisha Bhavsar Kunj Parmar Dhyana Dabhi, Tanishka
Chauhan

L��-B Prisha Modha Hiya Bhensdadia, Naksh Patel, Urjav Tailor.

UK�-A Priyal patel
Shivansh shinde Aditya Pathak

UK�-B

R� CA���S

JO� G�O�� Veera Rathod Aarav Vibhute Vihaan Patel

NU���R�-A Manraj Kaur Shreya Tailor Riti Sheth

NU���R�-B Yeshvantika Sanika Nigam Shivansh Patel

L��-A Divyarajsinh Rana Likhit Gupta Mishka Mehta

L��-B Siya Deo Arnik Modak Ayansh Agarwal

UK�-A Ziva Yadav Shivi Sharma Dhyana Makadia

UK�-B Dhriti Rawat Richa Avere Harsh Lad

Coding

Coding has started with the Introduction of "AMI" the robot of Amicus



International school.



PRIMARY, SECONDARY & HIGHER SECONDARY

Grade -1

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English
Poem - Limericks done.
Ch-4 - Grandma started.
Grammar - Comprehension (1. Birds) done.

Hindi ए और ऐ क� मा�ा क� पहचान व अ�यास काय� ।

Gujarati �ચ�વાતા� િવ�ડયો બતા�યો.

EVS Lesson- 6 Clothes to wear.

Maths Chapter-3 Subtraction.

Computer Ch-3 Parts of a Computer. Textbook exercises, New words written in the Notebook.

GK Food for Animals.



Arts & Crafts Birds

Music Introduction of Clap box and Frist exercise.

Dance Dance on the Bollywood trend song.

Grade -2

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Poem - I Wonder done.
Ch-4 The Tale of Peter Rabbit started.
Grammar - Comprehension (1.Brainy Creature) started.

Hindi पाठ-5 सरद� और गरमी का गोदाम क�वता का लयब�ध गायन, �तुलेख, श�दाथ� एवं ��न उ�र (एक
श�द) ।

Gujarati �વર (અ,આ, ઇ, ઈ) લખતા શીખ��ુ.ં

EVS Lesson-6 Types of clothes.

Maths Chapter-3 Subtraction.

Computer 2(A/B/C) : Ch-3 Operating a Computer. Textbook exercises. Notebook work (New
words, question and answers).
2D : Ch-3 Operating a Computer. Textbook exercises. Notebook work (New words
written).

GK Our solar system.

Arts & Crafts A Boy: Draw and make patterns.

Music 2B and 2C :- Introduction of Clap box and Frist exercise.
2A and 2D :- Introduction of Snare drum and Frist exercise.

Dance Dance on the Bollywood trend song.

Grade -3

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature - L-5 "Message in a bottle" explanation completed.
Grammar - L-6 "Possession" completed.

L-7 "Using A, An and The" started.

Hindi उ�मेष - पाठ 6 सरूज क� छु�ट� के क�ठन श�द, श�दाथ�, ��नो�र व अ�यास काय�।



�हदं� ग�त�व�ध - �याकरण - �वषय-�लगं - ब�चो �वारा �लगं क� प�रभाषा,भेद और उदाहरण के साथ
क�ा म� समझाना।

Gujarati આની મા�ાવાળા શ�દો બનાવતાં શીખ��ું અને વાતા�નો િવ�ડઓ બત�યો.

Science Made children write New words, Keywords and Question Answers in Classwork
notebook of L-5 'Solid Liquid and Gases'.

SST L-11 Indian villages reading going on.

Maths Chapter-4 Multiplication has started. And taken class test of previous chapter
subtraction.

Computer Ch-3 More on Keyboards and Mouse. Textbook exercises and notebook works
done.

GK Plants and Animals
Pg. no. 29, 30, 31 done.

Arts & Crafts Watermelon: Pattern making.

Music Introduction of Snare drum and Frist exercise.

Dance Dance on the Bollywood trend song.

Grade -4

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English 4A
Literature - L-4 "Idgah" explanation completed.
Grammar - L-3 "Personal and Possessive Pronouns" completed.

L-5 "Helping Verbs" started.
4C
Literature - L-4 "Idgah" explanation and questions and answers completed.
Grammar - L-5 "Helping Verbs" started.

Hindi 4C
उ�मेष - पाठ-7 आजाद� क� रोट� पाठ का ब�च� �वारा वाचन।
�याकरण - पाठ-8 सव�नाम क� �या�या।
4A & 4B
उ�मेष - पाठ-6 मेलजोल का सबक ��नो�र और अ�यास काय�।
�हदं� ग�त�व�ध - �वषय-�लगं - ब�च� �वारा �लगं क� प�रभाषा, उसके भेद और उदाहरण के साथ क�ा
म� समझाना।

Gujarati હ�વ ઇ ની મા�ાના શ�દો લખતાં શીખ��ુ.ં

Science Chapter-5 Soil Explanation is going on. Formation of soil, Types of soil, soil profile
soil erosion done.



SST Made children write Question Answers of L-15 'Emperor Akbar'. Class Test was also
taken of Keywords and Question Answers of L-2 The Northern Mountains.
L-7 'Our Soil' was explained.

Maths Chapter-3 Multiplication done.Taken class test of Multiplication.
Started a new Lesson-4 Division.

Computer Ch-3 Working with Windows. Textbook exercises and notebook works done.

GK Educational videos related to GK topics are shown to the students.

Arts & Crafts Lip study: Draw and do pencil shading.

Music “Hind desh ke niwasi..” (community song).

Dance Dance on the Bollywood trend song.



Grade -5

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature - L-4 "Becoming Great" explanation completed.
Grammar - L-7 "Adjectives" completed.
L-8 "Comparison for Adjectives" started and completed in 5A & 5B.

Hindi उ�मेष - पाठ-7 र�ा का उपाय पाठ का ब�च� �वारा वाचन। कहानी का भाव समझाना। क�ठन श�द,
श�दाथ� और ��न उ�र �लखवाना। पाठ पर आधा�रत अ�यास प� को हल करवाना।
�याकरण - पाठ-8 सव�नाम क� �या�या।

Gujarati હ�વ અને દ�ઘ� ઈ ની મા�ાના શ�દો બનાવતાં શીખ��ુ.ં

Science Ch-5 Rocks and minerals: Explanation completed and exercise has been started.

SST Ch-4 Major Landforms explanation of Rivers is going on in Class 5B. In Class 5A
chapter done. Activity given to the Students, They will explain major Landforms on
Monday through Activity.

Maths Ch-5 Multiples has done.

Computer Ch-3 More on Windows. Textbook exercises and notebook works done.

GK Fly and Sail, Food for thought completed.

Arts & Crafts Toucan bird study: Step by step drawing.

Music “Ye mandiron ka desh hain..” (Community song).

Dance Dance on the Bollywood trend song.

Grade -6

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature - The Toy Box Story explanation completed.
Grammar - Adjectives completed, worksheets done.

Hindi पाठ-7 इतने ऊँचे उठो क�वता का ब�च� �वारा भावपणू� एवम ् लयब�ध गायन । क�वता का भावाथ�,
क�ठन श�द और श�दाथ� �लखवाना ।
�याकरण - पाठ-6 उपसग� क� �या�या । पाठ पर आधा�रत अ�यास प� को हल करवाना।
6B स�ंा पाठ क� �या�या तथा अ�यास काय� क� प�ूत � ।

Science Ch-6 Changes around us: Long question-answers has been started.



SST L-16 Maps and it's components done with explanation and bookwork.

Maths Ch-3 HCF and LCM is completed.

Gujarati િવ�ાથ�ઓને ર�ાબધંન પવ�ની સમજણઆપી તનેા િવશે િનબધં લખા�યો.

Sanskrit पाठ-2 'एषः - एत,े एषा - एता, एतत ् - एता�न' पाठ क� स�ंपणू� �या�या एवं साथ ह� पाठ के अतं म�
आए पाठ बोध एवं �याकरण बोध के अ�यास प� क� प�ूत � ।
पाठ से सबं�ंधत काय�शाला - पाठ म� आए सभी ��या श�द� के मलू धातु अलग कर �लख� ।

Computer Completed Basic Ms Excel operators. Practical session also done.

GK SAARC Countries.
World Wars Done.

Arts & Crafts Still life : Drawing pencil colour shading.

Music “Ye mandiron ka desh hain..” (community song).

Dance Dance on the Bollywood trend song.

Grade -7

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Ch-4 Tom Sawyer and Huckleberry Finn completed and Q&A given test taken.
Ch-5 The Shri Krishna Eating House started.

Hindi रजनीगंधा - पाठ - जीवन नह�ं मरा करता क�वता गान, भावाथ� एवं लेखन काय� ।
�याकरण - पाठ - वा�य क� प�रभाषा एवं भेदो क� सपंणू� �या�या तथा अ�यास काय� क� प�ूत � ।

Science Textbook exercises are going on. Shown chemical reactions in the lab.

SST 7B- Ch-2 New Kingdoms in process.
Activity on Numismatics, Caste System & lineage of Chola's in India conducted in
class.
7A Geography - Chapter-16 Atmosphere pressure and winds, explanation done.
Exercise done, short questions and answers done.

Maths Ch-4 Rational Numbers is completed.
Ch-6 Algebraic Expressions has been started.

Gujarati િવ�ાથ�ઓને વાતા�લખેન ક�વી ર�તે કર�ું તે સમ�વી િસ�હ અને �દરની વાતા� લખાવી.

Sanskrit पाठ-6 'अम�ूया�न मोि�तका�न' पाठ के सभी �लोको क� अथ� सभी �या�या तथा जीवन परक म�ूय�
क� पहचा कराना।

Computer Ch-3 Charts in MS Excel completed.

GK Major Revolution.



Arts & Crafts Lip study: Draw and pencil shading.

Music “Bharat anokha raag hain..” (patriotic song).

Dance Dance on the Bollywood trend song.

Grade -8

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Ch-5 The Enchanted Pool question answers given.
Ch-4 Adjectives explained.

Hindi �याकरण - ग�त�व�ध - �व�या�थ�य� �वारा - �याकरण के पाठ पर आधा�रत �वषय� 'पर पावर �वाइंट
�ेज�टेशन ' (P.P.T) तथा �या�या ।
पाठ - अ�यय क� �या�या तथा अ�यास काय� ।

Science Explanation and exercise of Lesson-4 Metals and Non-metals has been done.

SST Ch-27 "Government at the Centre" explanation is going on.

Maths Ch-6 "Algebraic expressions”: Activity done based on geometrical representation of
identities and exercise 6G completed.

Gujarati િવ�ાથ�ઓને �ુદંર અ�ર�ું મહ�વ સમ�વી ત� િવષય પર િનબધં લખા�યો.

Sanskrit पाठ-6 'दजु�ना प�रहत��याः' प�चत�� के इस �च�कथा का मलू सदेंश के साथ पठन - पाठन एवं
�या�या आज के अतं म� आए पाठबोध के अ�यास प� क� प�ूत � ।

Computer Ch-8 Iterative statements in python explanation completed.

GK Activity completed based on the Top ten countries in the world.

Arts & Crafts Decorative art Madhubani.

Music “Bharat anokha raag hain..” (patriotic song).

Dance Dance on the Bollywood trend song.

Grade -9

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English (Beehive) Ch-5 The Snake and the Mirror question answers given.
(Moments) Ch-2 The Adventures of Toto explained and question answers given.



Hindi सचंयन - 'क�लू कु�हार क� उनाकोट�' पाठ का पठन-पाठन एवं �या�या तथा पाठ से सबं�ंधत ��न -
उ�र क� चचा� ।
�याकरण - स�ंध - �वर स�ंध - द�घ� स�ंध एवं गणु स�ंध का उदाहरण स�हत स�पणू� �या�या ।

Physics Newton's 1st and 2nd law.
Momentum, Impulse.

Chemistry L-2 : Explained concentration of solutions with examples. Class test conducted (IX B).

Biology Ch-6 Tissue : Simple permanent tissue is going on.

Economics Ch-2 People as resource is in progress, activities distributed among kids in group.

History Ch-2 "Russian Revolution" explanation is going on.

Maths Ch-6 "lines and angles” is in progress.

Computer Unit 1: Ch-1 and Ch-2 completed.
Activity done.

Grade -10

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Writing a letter practiced.
Grammar - exercises revised.

Hindi सचंयन - 'सपन� के से �दन' पाठ का पठन - पाठन एवं �या�या तथा पाठ के ��न उ�र क� स�पणू�
�या�या ।
�याकरण - 'महुावर� ' - महुावर� क� �या�या जार� ।

Physics Ch-2 “Human Eye”. Function of each part of the human eye,
Power of accommodation, near point, far point, least distance of distinct image, myopia
correction of myopia, hypermetropia.

Chemistry Bases - Arrhenius concept explained its properties and chemical reaction.
pH indicator used in daily life and its importance.
Experiment 2 - Reaction of metal with acid/ base performed in laboratory &
Written in a journal.

Biology Explanation and exercise of Lesson-8 Reproduction has been done. One test has
been conducted of this lesson.

Economics Ch-2 going on.

History Ch-2 "Nationalism in India" explanation is going on.

Maths Ch-6 Triangles is going on. Sum of n terms of an AP is going on.

Computer Ch-7 linking data and spreadsheet.
Completed with practicals.



Grade -11 (Science)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Ch-1 (Snapshots) completed; Notice Writing; Ch-2 (Snapshots) introduced.

Chemistry L-3 Classification of elements started wherein explained periodic classification,
modern periodic law, Nomenclature, electronic configuration in periods etc.

Physics Scalar and Vector product with Numerical.

Biology Anatomy of Flowering plants is going on. One test has been conducted of Lesson-4
Animal Kingdom.
Ch-1 Living beings: Test conducted, Ch-7 Structural Organisation in Animal going
on.

Maths Permutation and Combination has been completed. Binomial theorem will start in
upcoming week.

Computer
Science

Ch-9 String Manipulation is completed with practicals.

Physical
Education

Unit 10: Training and Doping in Sports.

Grade -11 (Commerce)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Creative Writing Practice - Notice Writing / Classified advertisements.
Chapter-3 Hornbill introduced.

Accountancy Chapter-9 Ledger.

Business
Studies

Chapter-2 Forms of business case study done.
Chapter-4 Business services started.

Economics
(Stats)

Central Tendency Part-2 Mode.

Micro
Economics

Chapter-3 Demand and elasticity of demand completed.

Physical
Education

Unit : Physical Education and Sports for CWSN started.



Grade -11 (Humanities/Arts)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Creative Writing Practice - Notice Writing / Classified advertisements.
Chapter-3 Hornbill introduced.

Psychology Chapter-4 Human Development.

Political Science Chapter-3 Election Representative.

Economics
(Stats)

Central Tendency part-2 Mode.

Micro
Economics

Chapter-3 Demand and elasticity of demand completed.

History Roman Empire completed. New lesson Nomadic Empire introduced in the class.

Physical
Education

Unit : Physical Education and Sports for CWSN started.

Grade -12 (Science)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Chapter-4 The Rattrap.

Chemistry Chapter-9 Coordination compound -
● Introduction of chapter
● Nomenclature of coordination compound
● Isomerism and its types
● Valence Bond theory and its magnetic character

Physics Chapter-6 EMI: Faraday's law of emi, Lenz's law, motional emf, emf by rod, emf
induced by rotating disc, self induction, self inductance of a solenoid, mutual
induction, mutual inductance of two long solenoid, coupling of a coil.

Biology Explanation of Lesson-11 Biotechnology is going on.
Chapter-10; Microbes in human welfare going on.

Maths Inverse Trigonometric functions has been completed. Linear programming has
been started.



Physical
Education

Unit : Training in Sports is going on.

Grade -12 (Commerce)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Poem “Keeping quiet” completed. Application writing completed.

Accountancy Financial statements tools, comparative analysis.

Business
Studies

Chapter-4 Planning completed.

Macro
Economics

Chapter-3 Money and banking going on.

Indian
Economics

Chapter-5 Human Capital and Human Development.

Physical
Education

Unit : Training in Sports is going on.

Grade -12 (Humanities/Arts)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Poem “Keeping quiet” completed. Application writing completed.

Psychology Ch-5 Therapeutic Approaches.

Political Science Chapter “International Organisations” introduced and discussed up to the
reforms and criteria of the UN membership.

Macro
Economics

Chapter-3 Money and banking going on.

Indian
Economics

Chapter-5 Human Capital and Human Development.

History “Through the Eyes of the Travellers” discussed up to the topic ‘Bernier and the
Degenerate East’.



Physical
Education

Unit : Training in Sports is going on.

FOR,
AMICUS INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
BHARUCH


